ARDEX FB 9L™ Pourable ShearFlex® Thin Set Mortar
Pourable consistency makes it specially suited to set large format tiles!

Product Capabilities:
Portland cement-based modified mortar with powdered polymers for high bond strength and flexibility. When mixed with water, the result is a pourable, creamy smooth thin set mortar that hardens by hydration and drying, is highly flexible, and water and weather resistant. ARDEX FB 9 L bonds to all suitable concrete, masonry, and cementitious substrates, and Type 1 exterior grade plywood on interior substrates only.

Benefits:
- Portland cement-based thin set mortar in accordance with ANSI A118.4
- Highly flexible
- Water and frost resistant
- Use for setting porcelain, quarry, moisture-insensitive natural stone, ceramic, and mosaic
- Pourable consistency makes it specially suited to set large format tiles
- Suitable for high traffic areas
- Easy to mix and apply
- High yield
- Long pot life
- Use for interior and exterior floors

Click Below for Technical and Specification Documents:
Tech Info & Installation (English)